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Q3 - Please think about your neighborhood and rate the quality of the following: Refer to

list of options below

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Excellent

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

Health & Wellness
Economy
Safety
Education
Transportation
Environment
Housing

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count



# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Health & Wellness 1.00 5.00 2.59 1.11 1.23 418

2 Economy 1.00 5.00 2.40 1.15 1.33 435

3 Safety 1.00 5.00 2.41 1.16 1.34 441

4 Education 1.00 5.00 2.81 1.09 1.19 421

5 Transportation 1.00 5.00 2.49 1.11 1.22 425

6 Environment 1.00 5.00 2.49 1.14 1.30 436

7 Housing 1.00 5.00 2.49 1.24 1.53 431

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Poor Fair Good Very Good Excellent Total

1 Health & Wellness 18.42% 77 29.90% 125 31.10% 130 15.31% 64 5.26% 22 418

2 Economy 26.90% 117 29.20% 127 25.98% 113 13.10% 57 4.83% 21 435

3 Safety 26.53% 117 29.71% 131 25.17% 111 13.61% 60 4.99% 22 441

4 Education 12.35% 52 27.32% 115 33.97% 143 19.71% 83 6.65% 28 421

5 Transportation 20.24% 86 33.41% 142 29.65% 126 10.82% 46 5.88% 25 425

6 Environment 22.94% 100 30.50% 133 26.15% 114 15.83% 69 4.59% 20 436

7 Housing 26.91% 116 26.45% 114 24.83% 107 14.15% 61 7.66% 33 431



Q4 - Please consider the topics below and indicate how each has changed in the past 5

years…. Please refer to the list below and for each item indicate whether you think it is

improving or getting worse.

Worsened A Lot

Worsened A Little

Did Not Get Worse
Nor Improve

Improved A Little

Poverty
Unemployment
People having a usual source of medical care
Suicide
Crime
Sexually transmitted disease (STDs)
The ability to afford a place to live
High school graduation rates
People having easy access to affordable food
People being able to regularly feed their family quality food



Improved A Lot

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Poverty 1.00 5.00 2.17 1.09 1.18 393

2 Unemployment 1.00 5.00 2.99 1.26 1.58 375

3 People having a usual source of medical care 1.00 5.00 2.84 1.14 1.29 368

4 Suicide 1.00 5.00 2.05 1.06 1.12 308

5 Crime 1.00 5.00 2.21 1.17 1.37 396

6 Sexually transmitted disease (STDs) 1.00 5.00 2.30 1.10 1.21 228

7 The ability to afford a place to live 1.00 5.00 2.04 1.12 1.25 418

8 High school graduation rates 1.00 5.00 3.52 1.14 1.29 309

9 People having easy access to affordable food 1.00 5.00 2.80 1.18 1.39 393

10 People being able to regularly feed their family quality food 1.00 5.00 2.66 1.19 1.42 385

# Field
Worsened A

Lot
Worsened A

Little
Did Not Get Worse

Nor Improve
Improved A

Little
Improved A

Lot
Total

1 Poverty 32.32% 127 34.86% 137 20.10% 79 9.16% 36 3.56% 14 393

2 Unemployment 17.33% 65 17.60% 66 24.00% 90 30.93% 116 10.13% 38 375

3
People having a usual source of
medical care

14.95% 55 22.01% 81 33.70% 124 22.55% 83 6.79% 25 368



Showing rows 1 - 10 of 10

# Field
Worsened A

Lot
Worsened A

Little
Did Not Get Worse

Nor Improve
Improved A

Little
Improved A

Lot
Total

4 Suicide 37.66% 116 33.44% 103 17.86% 55 8.44% 26 2.60% 8 308

5 Crime 33.84% 134 32.58% 129 16.92% 67 11.87% 47 4.80% 19 396

6 Sexually transmitted disease (STDs) 28.07% 64 31.58% 72 26.32% 60 10.09% 23 3.95% 9 228

7 The ability to afford a place to live 40.67% 170 32.06% 134 13.64% 57 10.29% 43 3.35% 14 418

8 High school graduation rates 5.83% 18 13.92% 43 23.62% 73 35.92% 111 20.71% 64 309

9
People having easy access to
affordable food

16.79% 66 23.66% 93 30.03% 118 21.88% 86 7.63% 30 393

10
People being able to regularly feed
their family quality food

18.44% 71 30.39% 117 24.94% 96 18.70% 72 7.53% 29 385



Q5 - Please select the seven (7) most important health problems that need to be fixed in

your community.

Mental Health
Problems (Anxiety,

Depression, etc.)

Smoking / Tobacco Use
/ Vaping /

E-Cigarette Access &
Use

Diabetes

Suicide

Limited Access To
Healthy Foods

Shortage Of Health
Professionals

Cancer

High Blood Pressure

Asthma

Obesity / Overweight

Poor Nutrition / Diet

Low Physical Activity

Delays In Access To
Health Care

Not Having Health
Insurance Coverage

Air Quality

Environmental
Pollution

Traffic Injuries



Poor Dental Hygiene

Teen Pregnancy

Disabilities (Hearing
Loss, Blindness,

Etc.)

Stroke

Not Having A Usual
Source Of Health Care

Cardiovascular
Disease (Heart
Attacks, Etc.)

Sexually Transmitted
Disease (STDs)

Respiratory / Lung
Disease

Infant Mortality
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# Field Choice Count

1 Delays In Access To Health Care 5.03% 144

2 Not Having A Usual Source Of Health Care 2.66% 76

3 Not Having Health Insurance Coverage 4.54% 130

4 Shortage Of Health Professionals 4.51% 129

5 Diabetes 5.73% 164

6 Limited Access To Healthy Foods 4.68% 134

7 Low Physical Activity 5.59% 160

8 Suicide 5.14% 147

9 Asthma 2.80% 80

10 Air Quality 4.33% 124

11 High Blood Pressure 3.18% 91

12 Cardiovascular Disease (Heart Attacks, Etc.) 2.17% 62

13 Cancer 4.19% 120

14 Sexually Transmitted Disease (STDs) 1.99% 57



Showing rows 1 - 27 of 27

# Field Choice Count

15 Smoking / Tobacco Use / Vaping / E-Cigarette Access & Use 6.01% 172

16 Teen Pregnancy 2.06% 59

17 Infant Mortality 0.56% 16

18 Stroke 0.73% 21

19 Disabilities (Hearing Loss, Blindness, Etc.) 1.19% 34

20 Environmental Pollution 3.49% 100

21 Poor Dental Hygiene 2.41% 69

22 Mental Health Problems (Anxiety, Depression, etc.) 10.20% 292

23 Traffic Injuries 2.83% 81

24 Respiratory / Lung Disease 1.05% 30

25 Poor Nutrition / Diet 5.84% 167

26 Obesity / Overweight 7.09% 203

2862



Q6 - Please select the five (5) most important social problems that need to be fixed in

your community.

Homelessness

Poverty

Gun Violence

Property Crime

Child Abuse

Poor
Student-Teacher

Ratios

Poor Educational
Attainment

Low Reading
Levels

Traffic Injuries

High Housing
Costs (Purchase

or Rental)

Unemployment /
Underemployment

Violent Crime

Domestic Violence

Walkability /
Bikeability

Low College
Readiness

Poor Public
Transportation

(Quantity or
Quality)

Low English
Literacy

Rape / Sexual
Assault



Poor High School
Graduation Rates

Poor School Drop
Out Rates

Low School
Attendance
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Showing rows 1 - 22 of 22

# Field Choice Count

1 Poor High School Graduation Rates 1.52% 31

2 Low Reading Levels 2.80% 57

3 Traffic Injuries 2.45% 50

4 Violent Crime 5.94% 121

5 Property Crime 5.64% 115

6 Homelessness 13.20% 269

7 Low School Attendance 1.28% 26

8 Unemployment / Underemployment 6.97% 142

9 Poverty 9.13% 186

10 Poor Educational Attainment 3.78% 77

11 Low College Readiness 3.83% 78

12 High Housing Costs (Purchase or Rental) 11.04% 225

13 Low English Literacy 2.55% 52

14 Poor School Drop Out Rates 0.69% 14

15 Poor Student-Teacher Ratios 3.93% 80

16 Domestic Violence 4.56% 93

17 Gun Violence 5.99% 122

18 Child Abuse 4.51% 92

19 Rape / Sexual Assault 2.11% 43

20 Walkability / Bikeability 4.32% 88

21 Poor Public Transportation (Quantity or Quality) 3.78% 77

2038



Q7 - What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood that are

not listed above?

What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Senior citizens that are not safe in their homes.

Racism - is rampant in sb county and city. the elected leaders do not support the poverty stricken areas. they refuse to listen to black and brown
people. The racial disparities, systemic oppression and structural racism is high

We need more housing on the mt.

Gangs activity and substance abuse are growing. A large lack of available jobs.

College level education available to everyone, upgrading surrounding land in neighborhood,yards are fine but entering the neighborhood areas are not
kept up, and weed are plentiful, no bright lights at nite for walking in the neighborhood risking possible accidents of individual walking or riding a bike
on the side of a street.

Neighborhood upkeep, Public transporation

No comment

Also included Suicide.

Also listed Low English Literacy, Low College Readiness

better education, better school programs

Illegal dumping in our unincorporated areas. Poor code enforcement, overly expensive inmate trash clean up costs. You can hire 2-3 law abiding
citizens to clean up trash for the cost of watching, feeding and providing rest breaks for one worthless inmate due to transportation, food, and deputy
oversight expenses. Pay someone who isn't a criminal to do the job, and catch and fine those who are illegally dumping.

drugs in place like parks

Neighborhhood garden need more police presence, car burglary

Narcotrafico -&gt; No body act. Police do not go to much to neighborhood. -Also listed: water bad quality in Colton, CA. Red color sometimes (5x year).
Need more trees in streets (sidewalks). So people can walk more during sunny days. Low reading Levels, Gun Violence, Poverty, Poor Educational
Attainment, narcotrafico, teachers with 'C' grade.

El agua sale mal

Also selected Low Reading Levels.

Nuestras ni niño y jovenes necesitan mucho más programas en las escuelas y fuera de ellas, eso ayudaria y haria una gran diferencia en nuestro
condado.

Mucha basura en los terrenos baldios y en los viviendas (en los patios) mas axidentes de carro



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Carencia de vivienda guidado de salu medica la pobresa contaminacion angiental altapresion programmas de segurida much estres po el area de
vivienda estres programmas paansianos mayore siniors alludas

Currently, our community has suffered an extreme issue with homelessness which may be associated with the high volume of home-invasions that have
become problematic in the past couple of years. Many people are sleeping on the streets, across the sidewalks and in the parks. They have tents and
trash in front of businesses, lowering the economic system of the business community. At times, there are complaints of people walking up to homes
and stealing in broad daylight. These elements support the issue of a connection between homelessness and home invasions being connected. Another
issue is the concern of undocumented business traffic popping up all of the area. Taco stands take up areas in the back of other businesses, line the
streets, set up in yards or invade empty lots. Does this not correlate with the economic problem that San Bernardino is already experiencing. If this
sideline businesses are not paying into taxes or doing their part, then how can our city and the businesses who are required to pay survive? We ask
school clubs to be mindful of the health laws in order to limit what they can and can not sell, but these businesses are allowed to flourish with no
sufficient water, cleaning or proper personal protective equipment. There is no guarantee that they even have a food handlers license, or where they
can be found if people become ill. These are concerns that have begun to change the landscape of what San Bernardino used to be. I know I have been
here for over 50 years and even I am feeling a little displaced in this area now.

The mismatch between wages and the cost of living causes too great a burden for many of our local families, and San Bernardino County is one of the
more "affordable" options.

We need more police patrols on the streets. People are driving to kill. We have lost so many people in car accidents these past years. Many years ago
there would be a police car parked on Main Street in Hesperia and everyone would lower their speeds and become cautious drivers. If we can’t afford
the real police officer on duty, then let’s do that again! The second problem we have is helping our youth find jobs in the high desert. We have tons of
empty business buildings that make it impossible for new entrepreneurs to try to become business owners. The owners of those buildings should lower
their rental prices so our community can grow. We need jobs here in the high desert stop sending our community down the hill.

Employment readiness

Domestic pets roaming the streets. Pet owners either don't know animal laws or don't care. This reduces quality of life for residents.

Racism

Access to care/ general resources

Incivility, lack of recreational/amusement facilities, boredom, diverse employment opportunities, educational and employment opportunities for
challenged populations, elderly neglect

Gang violence, social justice, deployment

Volunteer centers in the community to help families with different needs in the community, finding safe ways to reach others in need such as the
homeless

People not given the proper Behavioral Health assistance and being murdered unnecessarily and no one is taking the responsibility to help these
people prior to them losing their lives. Housing that is affordable has become such a huge problem that people with employments are becoming
homeless and someone needs to address this issue to avoid more homelessness in the San Bernardino County!

Lack of progress, survey to death, results of input no real action.

Poor Mental Health services provided either medically or by the school district.

I have noticed an increase in our homeless population just walking the streets. We need to do a better job of caring for individuals that have fallen on
hard times or are not mentally capable to properly care for themselves. We need to focus on being a more kind and humane society.

There are no safe areas, example parks, in our neighborhood to take your children. I live in Bloomington and I don't feel safe to take my children to the
park. There are also more homeless individuals and it's due to high costs of living in southern California.



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Working on supporting our children especially the most vulnerable, foster children. These children are not given the resources from over worked social
workers to foster parents with poor support from the agencies/County. Catch them now before we have to catch them later and not in a positve
outcome.

Housing is a major issue. My husband and i are both educated with good paying jobs and can barely afford our house payment. Housing prices are out
of control.

The City Council of the City of San Bernardino is horrible. The Mayor and Council only fights, and the economy is declining in San Bernardino as a
result. The City of San Bernardino is turning into a city of warehouses, and I am worried about the pollution within the city. Also, the Wash area on
Harrison Street in San Bernardino is not maintained, and the hill of dirt on the county side of the street is a dumping ground for people. I would like to
see the dirt mound revitalized possibly with a side walk, trees and shrubs. It could be a nice place for people to walk, but it's a dumping ground. I would
like to see the wash area on 40th street and Harrison in San Bernardino to be a place were people can walk their dogs like the Santa Fe Dam
recreational area.

proper lighting in neighborhoods no local community center except for the YMCA which is not free

No community engagement events. Neighbors don't know each other.

Neighbors do not know each other anymore. There is no community/commonality when you do not know your neighbors.

affordable college leading to a 4 year degree higher paying jobs locally

Not enough police to protect our community.

Ability to address employ-ability and career readiness for our high school students. They also need to be taught social skills, budgeting, etc... for adult
readiness.

Illegal pot dispensaries, lack of quality care for mental illness, unsanitary conditions due to homeless populations, lack of housing options for
homeless/transient population.

Human Trafficking, Not enough Police/Sheriff staff to cover assigned areas, Lack of Designated areas or provisions for Homeless to receive
food/shelter/clothing/health needs. RENT CONTROL! Many in the surrounding area have gone up in rent $100 per year & no longer would qualify for
the apartment/house, etc that they live in. That is a gross increase of rent.

Need to hire more police officers. Not enough police officers to patrol the neighborhood, especially at night.

Not enough security/police force

A failure to take pride in our community.

Local Children activity for low cost

The homeless and crime has more than doubled just this last two years. Cannot get police to come out for home break ins and threats from homeless.
Also dogs being stolen from their front yards. Don't know if it's homeless or for lab testing but it is out of control when you cant let your dog out in your
own fenced in yard.

Illegal dumping, home break-ins, mail theft, lack of enough police officers.

Lack of police presence, patrols. Lack of recreation and a safe place for entertainment, recreation, and dining.

Making sure that our water stays clean and we get more crime off the streets and out school districts will focus more on preventing students from
bullying.



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

More regulations about the use of cannabis

Mental health issues for children are on the rise. The issue is also with parent's mental health. We need to invest in our programs who are currently
making a difference rather than attempting to create something new. Please see what Desert Mountain Children Center is doing for the children,
parents, educators, and community. Why are we not investing in this groundbreaking program?

Poner luz en mi vecindad. Poner banqueta y arreglar las calles.

Que no hay mucho trabajo.

Pues, creo no.

Animal control. Many loose dogs and owners need to be responsible with dog feces.

Mental health services. Low cost or free people don't seek assistance.

lack of hope for the future. People need to see their future selves in a positive productive light.

Mental health

The poor relationship between residents and their elected officials of the city. Officials are out of reach in Adelanto

Bullying on and off school campus. Safe spaces for kids/teens to hang out (off of phones and electronics). Parking in public areas i.e. streets, schools,
etc.

In my neighborhood, there are not enough police officers to handle non-emergency issues (illegal fireworks at all hours, theft reports, excessive speed
in school zones, etc.)

my nice, older, well maintained, residential area, is no longer. When the housing market took a dramatic drop and people lost their homes, investors
moved in and bought the houses for rentals. Today at least 40% of the houses are rentals and little or no maintenance is being performed, We went
from a very nice neighborhood to a Ghetto in 5 years. A large number of renters do not work, are on various forms of Gov. assistance and petty thefts
increased.

Lack of competent leadership to provide solutions for the above issues

crooked politicians that only care about themselves and not their constituents. This is evident at all levels of government, unfortunately.

Vector controls must be addressed especially along the storm water cannel along Cooley Drive. With the ever growing medical conditions attributed to
the infestation of Mosquitos and related disease carrying insects growing this is a enormous problem.

Methamphetamine manufacturing and sales. Car/vehicle theft. Sex offenders.

need more street lighting, too high of speed limits discourage walking in the community.

Needed street repairs, housing costs ARE TOO HIGH, along with the overall costs of living.

A lack of financial literacy is a big problem. There are two factors to poverty: one is not making enough and the other is not knowing how to manage
what you make. If we don't address the second one, it won't matter if we fix the first because people who earn more will still be poor. Also, police need
to enforce the laws. To often, victims of non-violent crimes are ignored and the crimes are not even reported because the police don't want to bother.



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Racism

Landscape overgrowth vegetation causing traffic blindspots Commercial/retail parking lot dim lighting increase Panhandling Neglecting traffic signs/
stop sign and red lights

Only one high school in Yucaipa limits options if students are dealing with bullying or other related issues, results in a poor student/teacher ratio.

Pot holes and overgrown trees

Lack of accurate political information from Washington. Erroneous reports regarding City, County , and State policies.

Everyone has guns

Gangs selling drugs and guns right next door. We need RECEIVERSHIPS!!. I would suggest to send out literature to EVERY SINGLE commercial and
private resident about what is expected in regard to code enforcement and then I would start fining people but also allowing a reasonable time
window for them to become compliant, reach out to tenants and landlords and being reasonable about it but ultimately - fines and receivership. Next
door to me I have a grandmother who allows her two 'gang member' grandson's to live there alone and they run RAMPANT... it is absolutely insane at
all hours... In and out of jail dealing drugs running in and out of the house with guns. And that's just one house next to me. There's also a massage parlor
up the street and another one around the corner - big problems with crime and neighborhoods run by gangs.

Drug use

property invasion

People driving with out insurance and the police do nothing about it. The police believe it is okay to do and will not do reports on accidents in the city of
San Bernardino.

Access to high-wage jobs

The homeless people trashing the streets that our children have to walk through.

NOT ENOUGH EMPHASIS IS PLACED ON RENTAL PROPERTIES: MORITORIUM ON RENT CONTROL, AND HOLDING HOMEOWNERS ACCOUNTABLE
FOR HOW THIER PROPERTIES LOOK.

Substance Abuse Problems in the community, lack of treatment providers and general overall understanding of where people with addiction disorders
can go for help in the High Desert. There is no transportation for the places down the hill, no facilities here, and super long waiting lists. There is more
liquor stores and weed stores than places to go to for help so what is a person who wants to get off drugs supposed to do besides survive day to day
doing the same thing. There is no system of improvement for people who do want help. When we do try to get clean, we are limited by our records to
where we can live, work, and buy healthy food or even get education. The AA/NA meetings are far away and not safe to go to at night. The
neighborhoods are full of drugs, marijuana, and people practically giving away things to keep you high, but there are no places to go to for help. I am
sick of it!!!!!

Access to affordable college leading to a BA degree. Expanding workforce development's reach into low income communities where unemployed live.
After school programs offering services that includes mental health care for children and parents.

Housing, transportation, and more activities for seniors as they are a fast growing population which will continue to increase in future years. They will
soon surpass children age 15 and under, given that the millennials are not marrying or having children at the rate baby boomers did (particularly after
the war!) .

Poor response for police and code enforcement services.



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Stop building so many gas stations. They are bringing our neighborhoods downhill. We need code amendments so that people can't paint their houses
ridiculous colors and leave half of the back of the house pained a different color. People who need to move can't sell the homes they have and the
traffic is horrific. There is not enough to do in terms of leisure activities, shopping and dining choices. Don't build more homes until all of this is
corrected.

contextual understanding that while all may be good in my neighborhood, there are neighborhoods facing existential issues that ultimately affect and
will affect more my neighborhood. It is so easy to only care about my neighborhood especially when neighborhoods; city council districts; cities,
counties are increasingly pitted against each due to arbitrary political boundaries that are not respected by issues public health, education, economy,
poverty, income inequality. This survey fails to ask for recommended solutions. I suggest: a) a new sales\property\parcel tax that is a shared tax
revenue sharing plan to address issues that cross political boundaries. b) a one cent permanent sales tax transportation measure with broader goals to
address: (1)building more housing to reduce vehicle trips and increase walk\bike\bus transit\rail transit; (2) fund the relocation, attraction and creation
of jobs in order to reduce vehicle trips and increase walk\bike\bus&rail transit use to jobs, entertainment, education and errands; (3) create a
reimbursed housing\venture capital\career innovation trust fund to scale up current success efforts and establish new efforts. All the issues identified
above share common linkages at fundamental points in everyone's life as you well know -but trying to piece together efficient and effective solutions
is quite challenging when our day to day priorities remain single focused and siloed.

Water safety

Promotion of being a true Community, knowing your neighbors, and what is going on in the community. What has happened to our society that we no
longer look out for each other. Neighborhood watch programs, Neighborhood phone chains... Safety in numbers.

I live in Yucaipa - There are no high quality health providers here! I'm lucky to be able to travel to Redlands and further for Kaiser Permanente. But so
many rely on low quality services and don't even know it. Many also rely on social media groups to diagnose themselves, from bites (there is a very
intense mosquito season here--the anklebiter ones now especially) to lung disease symptoms, and they don't trust authority figures like doctors. There
are also a TON of gun incidents and burglaries. Bullying/youth violence is a big social issue in the high school. In addition, there is a big socioeconomic
divide. Uptown Yucaipa has wealth and new economic developments. South down to and on the other side of Wildwood Canyon, it's like the wild west
and a food desert with barely any side walks for the mobile homes and less affluent neighborhoods.

Over building (residential) is an issue and will only get worse with the state mandates to build more and more. Over building will cause more traffic
issues and more traffic accidents on streets and local freeways, more pollution, and longer commutes to work. The local 71 freeway already cannot
handle the current levels of traffic and more housing will only increase that issue. In addition to these issue, more housing brings more people which
brings more crime. PLEASE advocate for San Bernardino communities and stop the state from instituting increased residential building .

Safe and fun community activities that draw from all parts of the county and all social strata.

none

Motivation, courage

Droga en ninos de 12 anos

Badalisme, robo de carros

Information not getting those that need it

Vendo de drogas con ? cerca de vecindores (muchas locales con licencia para vender tobacco y sus derivadas en la rivelad)

Mas programas accesibles para personas pobres (ninos)

El havmento de personas sin hogar que se han aporedados de los parques en la ciudad y ya los ninos no pueden salir a los juegos en los parques
tambien la gente fumando cigarrillos incluso electronicas

Education para recider? botes de recidado obligotionios en movil homes



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Air quality is the worst issue and the ? on the good movement sector because this sector tends to offer temporary, lower paying jobs with no health
insurance and it results in poor air quality

Resident with out legal resident

Discrimination, racismo empleos de sueldos minimos, con las calificaciones necesarios

Not enough transportation to library, hospitals, education centers

Minors carrying weapons at the park

Lo altos presios de las viviendan y el bajo ingreso o solano

La venta de drogos o marihuana a menores de edad. Que se podria hacer en las escuelas high school para incluir actividades fisicas o 1nos minutos de
relajacion durante las clases.

Elderly socialization food & housing repair assistance

In Fontana needs a park in front of Hemwek? elementary corner lot older houses request. It will accompany the trail walk way, please.

Math

Elderly socialization food & housing repair assistance

None, the most important is the high rates on rent and housing

Lack of information to local resources

City improvements for better roads, lighting, parks, shopping centers/grocery stores

Substance use to cope with these negative issues

Pay rate

Low parent involvement in education

Seguridad, policias

Fatherless homes

Alto nivel de problemas relacionados con salud mental, depresion, bajo autoestima etc.

Traffic lights or flashing stops - lighted areas - homelessness

Police shootings of unarmed victims

No neighborhood watch program



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Robbers in our neighborhood of old town victorville. More police help with this

Crime rates have gone up a bit in the past years.

dirty streets

Adelanto is a food desert

Crime rates have become much worse in the past years.

Quality of elderly care

The buses are not coming fast enough. The rent is too high. Homelessness is on the ride.

I did see litter problems. There is a lot of garbage on the streets.

La velocidad de los carros es muy peligroso para los ninos e adultos.

Necesitamos seguridad en nuestra comunidad y limpieza de las calles.

Mucha violencia por todos lados

El problema con la basura en las calles.

La cercancia con la carcel hace nuestra comunidad pobre y insegura, altamente crimenes.

Personas que salen de la carcel y las abandonan en las calles cerca de mi casa.

Hay mucho malviviento, homeless

Need senior program

We need stores on the north end that provide job and affordable items.

Falta de liderazgo informado.

Tenemos 3 carceles y solo una mini clinica. No hay hospitales ni trabajo.

No hay suficientes luces en las calles de Old Adelanto.

Mas seguridad para la comunidad y limpieza para todas las calles y casas. Favor progrese Adelanto.

mental issues

No hay mucha seguridad policiacas

Muchos desamparados en la calles



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Problemas de violencia callis y armas

Crimen en la comunidad y peligros de internet para jorenes

Antes no se miraban Tanta jente sin hogar y hoy donde quiera se Moran ya llano siento que sea seguro salir a caminar con mis hijos Purque tengo temor
Dr un asalto o que me Sigan

Demasiados vagabundos

La falta de escuelas securidarias hay mas escuelas primaries que secundarias y mucho adolescents dejar de asistir a la escuela por flats de mas
maestros

Necesita sidewalks para que los niños y la gente pueden hacer actividad física mas seguro como carinas o adar en bicicleta sidewalks are necessary.

attention a los alumnos en escuela primaria secundaria ir a pressutar supreiencias a los estudiantes y informarles. lo que ofrece la comunidad
inlucyindo a los padres de los estudiantes.

Not enough programs/funding available to those who need housing. Homelessness is high here in the desert and increasing for family households of 3
or more. We need more police in the high desert, we often hear about crime and the response rate is not fast enough due to not having enough
patrolmen on hand.

We need paved roads and road improvement. More grocery stores with healthy food choices. Improved parks with more officers patrolling.

People are coming to The high desert just looking for trouble because there is nothing to do. Job access is very limited.

Not enough secured/protected places/parks/ ECT for minors to enjoy themselves or entertain themselves.

Other drugs such as marijuana, methamphetamine, alcohol

Community outreach and involvement.

Chronic disease diabetes, hypertension

Kids been unatended

Recreation. We need robust community center in the North Verdemont Area of San Bernardino where kids can play, families can gather and participate
in after school activities or summer activities, sports, swimming.

Too many warehouses built in a residential community. Traffic congestion with trucks pollution

The divide between the "haves" and the "have nots"!! How do we ensure that we really can speak the dame language as we work together for equity?

Gang violence, resources for foster families, safe activities for children, teens and young adults.

Poco educación acerca de ser inclusivos con la educación especial, pocas opciones en escuelas regulares

Social emotional issues

Graffiti



What other important issues do you think are affecting your neighborhood th...

Warehousing is affecting all factors of the community. Poor air quality, health quality, livable wage jobs, not enough educational opportunities. School
to Prison Pipeline

Lack of green spaces



Q8 - Which of the following best describes you?

Male

Female

Other Not Listed

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Which of the following best describes you? 1.00 4.00 1.84 0.40 0.16 426

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

# Field Choice Count

1 Male 16.67% 71

2 Female 82.86% 353

4 Other Not Listed 0.47% 2

426



Q9 - What is your age (in years)?

Under 18 years

18 to 43

44 to 64

65 years and over

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your age (in years)? 1.00 4.00 2.68 0.66 0.43 432

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 Under 18 years 1.39% 6

2 18 to 43 38.43% 166

3 44 to 64 50.93% 220

4 65 years and over 9.26% 40

432



Q10 - Which of the following best describes you?

American Indian or
Alaska Native (e.g.

Navajo Nation,
Blackfeet Tribe,

Mayan, Aztec, Nome
Eskimo Community,

etc.)

Asian or
Asian-American (e.g.

Chinese, Filipino,
Asian Indian,

Vietnamese, Korean,
Japanese, etc.)

Black or
African-American

(e.g. Jamaican,
Haitian, Nigerian,

Ethiopian, Somalian,
etc.)

Hispanic, Latino, or
Spanish Origin (e.g.
Mexican or Mexican

American, Puerto
Rican, Cuban,

Salvadoran,
Dominican,

Colombian, etc.)
Middle Eastern or

North African (e.g.
Lebanese, Iranian,

Egyptian, Syrian,
Moroccan, Algerian,

etc.)

Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific
Islander (e.g.

Native Hawaiian,
Somoan, Chamorro,

Tongan, Fijian,
Marshallese, etc.)

White or Caucasian
(e.g. Anglo,

European, etc.)

Multiple Races or
Biracial

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Which of the following best describes you? 1.00 8.00 4.70 1.73 3.00 420

# Field Choice Count

1 American Indian or Alaska Native (e.g. Navajo Nation, Blackfeet Tribe, Mayan, Aztec, Nome Eskimo Community, etc.) 1.43% 6

2 Asian or Asian-American (e.g. Chinese, Filipino, Asian Indian, Vietnamese, Korean, Japanese, etc.) 2.86% 12



Showing rows 1 - 9 of 9

# Field Choice Count

3 Black or African-American (e.g. Jamaican, Haitian, Nigerian, Ethiopian, Somalian, etc.) 15.00% 63

4 Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish Origin (e.g. Mexican or Mexican American, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Salvadoran, Dominican, Colombian, etc.) 50.95% 214

5 Middle Eastern or North African (e.g. Lebanese, Iranian, Egyptian, Syrian, Moroccan, Algerian, etc.) 0.24% 1

6 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (e.g. Native Hawaiian, Somoan, Chamorro, Tongan, Fijian, Marshallese, etc.) 0.24% 1

7 White or Caucasian (e.g. Anglo, European, etc.) 22.86% 96

8 Multiple Races or Biracial 6.43% 27

420



Q11 - Which of the following best describes the primary language spoken in your home?

English

Spanish

Tagalog

Mandarin or other
Chinese dialect

Arabic

Korean

Vietnamese

Other

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Which of the following best describes the primary language

spoken in your home?
1.00 6.00 1.26 0.50 0.25 434

Showing rows 1 - 9 of 9

# Field
Choice
Count

1 English 75.12% 326

2 Spanish 24.19% 105

3 Tagalog 0.46% 2

4 Mandarin or other Chinese dialect 0.00% 0

5 Arabic 0.00% 0

6 Korean 0.23% 1

7 Vietnamese 0.00% 0

8 Other 0.00% 0

434





Q12 - Which of the following best describes your highest level of education?

Did Not Finish High
School

High School Diploma
or Equivalent (e.g.,

GED)

Some College (Degree
Not Complete)

Undergraduate Degree

Some Graduate
Education (Degree

Not Complete)

Graduate or
Professional Degree
(e.g., MBA, MA, MS,

PhD, MD, etc.)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Which of the following best describes your highest level of

education?
1.00 6.00 3.91 1.57 2.47 423

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Did Not Finish High School 7.09% 30

2 High School Diploma or Equivalent (e.g., GED) 11.82% 50

3 Some College (Degree Not Complete) 23.88% 101

4 Undergraduate Degree 23.17% 98

5 Some Graduate Education (Degree Not Complete) 7.80% 33

6 Graduate or Professional Degree (e.g., MBA, MA, MS, PhD, MD, etc.) 26.24% 111

423



Q13 - Which of the following best describes your annual level of household income?

Less than $24,999

$25,000 - $49,999

$50,000 - $74,999

$75,000 - $99,999

$100,000 - $149,999

More than $150,000

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Which of the following best describes your annual level of

household income?
1.00 6.00 3.27 1.60 2.57 404

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field Choice Count

1 Less than $24,999 15.10% 61

2 $25,000 - $49,999 23.76% 96

3 $50,000 - $74,999 18.32% 74

4 $75,000 - $99,999 15.10% 61

5 $100,000 - $149,999 16.83% 68

6 More than $150,000 10.89% 44

404



Q14 - Which of the following best describes where in San Bernardino County you live?

Adelanto

Chino Hills

Hesperia

Lucerne Valley

Apple Valley

Barstow

Big Bear Lake

Chino

Colton

Crestline

Fontana

Grand Terrace

Highland

Joshua Tree

Lake Arrowhead

Loma Linda

Montclair

Needles

Ontario



Redlands

Upland

Yucca Valley

Rancho Cucamonga

Rialto

Running Springs

San Bernardino
City

Twentynine Palms

Victorville

Wrightwood

Yermo

Yucaipa

Other/Not Listed
(In San Bernardino

County)

Other/Not Listed
(Outside San

Bernardino County)

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Which of the following best describes where in San Bernardino

County you live?
1.00 34.00 17.51 8.91 79.43 406

# Field Choice Count

1 Adelanto 5.42% 22

2 Apple Valley 4.93% 20

3 Barstow 0.49% 2



# Field Choice Count

4 Big Bear Lake 0.00% 0

5 Chino 1.72% 7

6 Chino Hills 0.49% 2

7 Colton 2.71% 11

8 Crestline 0.49% 2

9 Fontana 8.62% 35

10 Grand Terrace 0.49% 2

11 Hesperia 8.62% 35

12 Highland 3.94% 16

13 Joshua Tree 0.00% 0

14 Lake Arrowhead 0.25% 1

15 Loma Linda 0.49% 2

16 Lucerne Valley 0.00% 0

17 Montclair 0.00% 0

18 Needles 0.25% 1

19 Ontario 9.36% 38

20 Rancho Cucamonga 7.64% 31

21 Redlands 3.45% 14

22 Rialto 4.93% 20

23 Running Springs 0.00% 0

24 San Bernardino City 12.56% 51

25 Twentynine Palms 0.00% 0

26 Upland 4.19% 17

27 Victorville 11.58% 47

28 Wrightwood 0.00% 0

29 Yermo 0.00% 0

30 Yucaipa 4.19% 17

33 Yucca Valley 0.25% 1

31 Other/Not Listed (In San Bernardino County) 2.71% 11



Showing rows 1 - 34 of 34

# Field Choice Count

34 Other/Not Listed (Outside San Bernardino County) 0.25% 1

406



Q15 - Would you be interested in participating in a future focus group or town hall

meeting to provide additional feedback?

Yes

Maybe

No

0 50 100 150 200 250 300

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
Would you be interested in participating in a future focus group or

town hall meeting to provide additional feedback?
1.00 3.00 2.47 0.81 0.65 425

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes 20.00% 85

2 Maybe 13.18% 56

3 No 66.82% 284

425



Q16 - Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Linda Titus

Melanie Janzen

Sue Walker

David Avila

Therese Olivo

Victoria Jackson

Laura Cortes

Diana Alexander

Aleta Yarber

Cornelious Page

Angela Quinlan

Shannon Sweda

Liz

Thana Ash

Regan Kelso

Debbie Bryan

Gloria Ybarra

Veronica Muniz

Donna Penn

Claudia Shiffer

Mendy Hickey

Lauri Castaneda



Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Shawna Acosta

Cristal Enriquez

Laurence Gonzaga

Laurie

Eddie Ramos

Crystal Horton

mecca denson

Rod and Maria Conklin

Dawn menge

Judy Van Zitteren

Stacy Hopper

Marla Stults

Stacey Craft

Scott Wyatt

Mary Martinez

Victoria Masner

Cecilia Holguin

Xeneida Brown

Linda Bardere

Nichole Artry

Martha Leyva

Jeanine Borland Mann

Jacquelynn Espey

Malissa Kouba



Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Greg Henry

Audilia Lozada

Melissa Eickman

James L. Cox

Julie Dorey

Kathy Hernandez

Jack Woods

Israel Fuentes

Corina Borsuk

Mayra Coleman

Melanie Bruno

Lori Pevoteaux

Eva Alexis Dotson

Linda J Titus

Stephani Congdon

Sharon Cobb

Cherde Crane

Eva dotson

Veronica Jordan

Teresita

Yolanda Jackson

Robert Guzman II

Wendy guzman

Jennifer Hernandez



Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Magdalena Victoria

D. Carol Brown

Beverly Scott

Terrance Stone

Mr. Carl M. Dameron

Marlene Borsuk

Tawna Whitfield

Deborah Hagar

Aaron Jacobson

Rosa Hernández

PATRICK SAPRONETTI

Mario Baeza

Kevin Mahany

Victoria Jackson

Gino Filippi

Sarah Boyer

Arnold San Miguel

Marion Carter

Kristen A Fratt

Yolanda Pace

PENNY SMITH

Jennifer Harms

Emily Ortiz

Susan



Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Monserrath Zamora

Lucia Hincapie

Belinda Hernandez

Korina Carrillo

Tiffany

Maria Santiago

Awilda Sturdivant

Ana Reynoso

Maribel Colin

Lisseth Martinez Tupe

Aurora Martinez

Cristina Nakata

Valeria Aguilera

Noe Alanis

Elizabeth Galindo

Michael richards

Rosa Gallardo

Don English

Latonya Myers

Belen Cornejo

Teresita Alas

Carolina Navarro

Mary Alvarez

Roselyn Aceves



Please provide your first and last name (i.e., John Smith):

Amanda Van Brunt



Q17 - Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

lindajtitus@gmail.com

Melanie.Janzen@sbcss.net

svwalker@gmail.com

creekwood.house@verizon.net

Therese.Olivo@hss.sbcounty.gov

vjackson@llu.edu

irmacortes@elsolnec.org

diana.alexander@csg.sbcounty.gov

aleta.yarber@sbcss.org

chanhd2017@gmail.com

ladybball.ajoyq@verizon.net

signshan@aol.com

Liz.gonzales@hesperiausd.org

ash_thana@yahoo.com

Regans.kelso@gmail.com

debmarie.bryan@gmail.com

gloriaybarra.mft@gmail.com

Muniz-V@iehp.org

dpenn25@roadrunner.com

cjshiffer@gmail.com

mendy.hickey@stjoe.org

castaneda-l@iehp.org



Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

Acosta-s@iehp.org

cristal.enriquez10@gmail.com

laurencegonzaga@gmail.com

Marsden

ed83ed@gmail.com

mscrys@hotmail.com

mecca.denson@sbcss.net

rodnmeg@yahoo.com

Dawnmenge@hotmail.com

judy3303@gmail.com

stacy.hopper@sbcss.net

marla.stults@sbcss.org

Bigsbeze@gmail.com

ski2ya@aol.com

mzaldivar@live.com

vikkmazz@gmail.com

cecilialholguin@gmail.com

xeneidabrown@gmail.com

myrosetip@prodigy.net

nicholeartry72@gmail.com

mleyva@ieuw.org

jeaninemann@gmail.com

jespey@ieuw.org

kismetmafia@gmail.com



Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

greg.henry@gmail.com

audilia.lozada@gmail.com

emeilssamail2@gmail.com

jamesleonardcox@gmail.com

jdorey24@gmail.com

kannnov29@aol.com

jwoods@coltonca.gov

Ifuentesbloomac@yahoo.com

corinaborsuk@gmail.com

bluangel513@yahoo.com

Melanie.Bruno@dph.sbcounty.gov

LoriP1129@gmail.com

Mrsd1230@hotmail.com

lindajtitus@gmail.com

Stephanic1948@gmail.com

scobb1027@yahoo.com

cherdecrane@yahoo.com

Mrsd230@hotmail.com

Ailife.vjordan@gmail.com

Larios-Ortega

LinkYolandaJ@gmail.com

Rwfguzman2@gmail.com

wxvalle@gmail.com

jcreech315@gmail.com



Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

Leon-Bianchi

dcbgrad62@hotmail.com

namimorongo@hotmail.com

tstoneceo@yahoo.com

Carl@DameronCommunications.com

cammchun@gmail.com

twhitfield@timeforchangefoundation.org

dhagar5@aol.com

aaronjacobson68@gmail.com

Hero7908@yahoo.com

Patrick.Sapronetti@prob.sbcounty.gov

mebaeza3@gmail.com

Kevin.Mahany@stjoe.org

vjackson@llu.edu

Ginoffvine@aol.com

jonsarah05@gmail.com

arnold_sanmiguel@yahoo.com

marioncarter@alumni.csusb.edu

kristen@yourmissionaccomplished.org

15185 Crazy Horse Avenue

PennySue1228@gmail.com

Jenn_Craw@hotmail.com

ejortiz97@yahoo.com

Golfdrake@msn.com



Please provide your email address (i.e., email@email.com):

Zamoramonserrath12@gmail.com

Yellowtulips33@gmail.com

belihernandez99@gmail.com

Korina621@gmail.com

tgarza17@apu.edu

tweetycrazy909@gmail.com

asturdie@hotmail.com

colines_mfv@hotmail.com

lissmartz@hotmail.com

aurora_martinez@avusd.org

poodles46@hotmail.com

Vaguilera@cuca.k12.ca.us

Jegalindo2017@gmail.com

mrichards@sbcss.net

r.gallardo3884@gmail.com

donald.english@sbcss.net

ldm2411@hotmail.com

Cornbe@fusd.net

teresitaalas@aol.com

glomhi@gmail.com

Mary.alvarez1985@gmail.com

Acevro@fusd.net

vanbruntamanda@gmail.com



Q18 - Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

2099812363

9092152901

909 337-1279

909-705-6715

760 243 8470

(909)379-7582

9092780370

(909) 387-2116

760-843-5940

7602419900

(909) 806-0411

(909) 994-6098

7609008868

7609541161

9092223693

909-913-3029

(909) 229-4299

(310) 462-2374

9092651231

909-215-3850

760-617-3870

909-890-5921



Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

909-749-2092

760-983-6545

9096459665

769-985-1572

909-723-2034

951-314-1560

(310) 493-1286

(224)623-2176

7602218659

(909) 638-3933

(760)868-3594

7603975902

9092029518

(909) 227-7749

9095578544

7602203642

9099089085

909-381-1463

4696552345

909-980-2857 ext. 229

6502186033

(909)980-2857 x254

9099361265

702.274.1700



Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

7143901367

760-245-1019

(909) 481-0617

9094403192

909/289-3835

9096647726

909-883-7772

9513233641

909-633-6157

909-888-0788

(909) 985-6992

2099812363

951/757-7363

760-245-6559

9099970291

909) 985-6992

916-730-0225

9517331571

310 871 2315

(626) 672-9940

9092248661

6269563658

(909) 562-8638

(909) 224-5300



Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

9095349500

909-886-4175

909-886-2994

9098-795-3741

9093433096

951-544-2947

909-382-7870

909-883-8906

760.217.5922

(909)864-4727

951.897.7212

(213) 453-6594

(909) 994-6996

(909) 263-4554

(909) 641-4500

9513238354

714-348-8311

951-880-8203

3234250735

909-262-8433

7609815707

7604908782

7606286439

760 912 8500



End of Report

Please provide your phone number (i.e., (909) 555-5555):

(1909 )730 1815

909-580-0469

7692405125

9092132299

6263923565

9096487680

9098381889

9099739355

562.824.6677

(760) 912-9281

(909) 357-5680

9095610756

9096441720

9092021007

909-357-5350

9517514891


